AASHTO/NTPEP 1st Quarter Conference Call 2014
Protective Coatings (Structural Steel Coatings and Concrete Coatings)

February 18, 2014

Attendees:
D. Castle - KY
D. Kuniega - PA
W. King – PA
W. Fleming - VA
P. Vinik – FL
J. Davis – LA
A. Rawson - NH
G. Girard - Valspar
D. Simmons – Carboiline
S. Pavao – Wasser
D. McNeill – Sherwin Williams

K. Malusky - AASHTO

AGENDA:

1) Award of RFP’s for SSC and CC
   - KTA awarded SSC
   - University of Kentucky awarded CC
   - Cost structure 24K, 28K, 32K

2) Slip Coefficient Study
   - FHWA led study
   - 3 Labs and 10 OZ products
   - Possible presentation at annual meeting

3) Curing Conditions for OZ in testing
   - Industry suggested changes
     WP cures at high humidity (70%), beneficial for IOZ, request to allow 50% humidity curing for OZ.
4) Concrete Coatings
   - Submission window expected to open March and April
   - Good discussions with many suppliers during SSPC Conference
   - Current work plan better suited for coatings, expect discussion and
     recommendations to add tests for sealers and stains

5) NTPEP Annual Meeting
   - Greenville, South Carolina May 18 – 22
   - Option for exhibit tables
   - Protective Coatings meeting Wednesday, May 21 @ 10am

NOTES –